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THE recent statements who have sacrificed so much either side including the hitherto

and measures taken by since partition, especially during intractable problem of Kashmir.
the leaders of both the last fourte~n years, as to L!ke its predecessor, the n!!w

. . whether they WIsh to accede to IndIan government has
~a~Ist~n and IndI~ are India or Pakistan. expressed its willingn~ss to con- "'

mdicatIve of a desIre to Can there be a way forward on tinue the talks. India's UPA gov-
usher in an era of peace Kashmir? Yes, if all the parties to ernmen~ has recently issued "six
and amity between the the .dispute s~ow flexibility, ie., ba~ic p~ciples of governance"
two countries. Since the Pakist~, Indi<l;and the people of which I~ would ~dhere. clearly. Kashmir. PresIdent Musharraf's state: "dialogue WIth Pakistan on
expenence of the last over four-stepmechanism may be con- all issues will be pursued system-
h# a century has seen sidered. First step is to keep alive atically and on a sustained

~. several ups and down, sustained dialogue between the basis." About Kashmir the docu-
Pakistanis are keeping leaders of two countries. Step ment states:
their fingers crossed on two is the .acceptance of Kashmir, "The UPA go~ernment is
th . f th f as the Issue that must be pledged to respectIng the letter

e questIon 0 e uture resolved. Step tlIree would be to and spirit' of Article 370 of the
of peace prospects. look at all possible solutions to Constitution that accords as~ ~

Whether ilie process initiated the Kashmir problem and agree cial status toJ&K. Dialogue with
on January 6, 2004 at Islamabad on which ones could be mutually all groups and with different
jointly by both India and discarded as unworkable. The shades of opinion'in J&K will be
Pakistan under the leadership of fourth step would be to go on to pursued on a sustained basis, in
Mr Vajpayee and Gen Musharraf further discussion in involving consultation with the democrati-
will continue to progress? the people of Kashmir from both cally-ele(;ted state gqvern-
Whether sustained dialogue, as sides of the Line of Control with ment 'H'Congress polky as spSlt,
visualized by Vajpayee on the a view to arriving at some rea- in party manifesto and document
issue of Kashmir will be held? sonable solution acceptable to all on "security, defenceillld foreign
Whether the new government parties concerned. policy, indicatgs ." that the.
would be in a position to take The Chinese approach is also Congress agenaa." visualizes "a

< bold decisions side-tracking their being suggested. They are stable, worJ.qng, cooperative rela-
stated position? Will they be sin- patiently waiting for the resolu- tionship/ with Pakistan under the"- .-.,.
cere in the solution of Kashmir or tion of Taiwan at an appropriate framework of ShinIla Agreement
will they allow it to linger ' I' and subsequent agree-
on, as has been the case in ments and confidene?'
thepast? While it is obvious that the building.!TIeasuresWtiat-

Apparently it looks that. .' .' ed by later Congre~s
the dialogue will continue dialogue wIll contmue, the Governments up .to 1996.'"

since a suitable clima.tehas approach of the two sides i' .A.tthe same tiIJ.Ie J.N.been created.Themmdset S Doot,a formerIndianfor.
of the est~b:'ish~ent as likely to be different. It has eign secretary an~ an
well as the avil soaety and ambassador to PakIstan,
generalpublicisfQ[peace.been said that whatever who will exercise great.
Sonia Gandhi the presi- . influence olj. Indi1ln policy
dent of the Congress was progress was made at making,viewsits tiesWith
for negotiationswhen she Lah A d I I b d Pa1qstan differently. In his
wasinoppositionandcon- ore, gra an s ama a recent book "India bd
tinues to be. consistent h ld b . t

.
d d th Regional Developments -whenshehaswbntlIeelec- S ou. e se aSl ~ an e Through the PriSIll of Indo.

tions. process should restart from Pak ReJations" thinks thatBut the difference is of a solution to the Kashmir

~ 'fieattirig~tIi'€""tl1'e-Shh:nhr Age! eem.en t="'Of~Efut"cbal(fB~(htgIJ:f' cd
government in India. .\ with some "'adjustment in'" ~

Vajpaye~,a very s.emor 1972. Expenence tells us ~at thedeline~~oii'6f;Jh~LinE;
leader ~th unquestioned no Congress govemmenthas of co?-tro~ and th~ b?t-popularIty and stature as tom line IS: no terntonal

?II Indi~ nationalist, was made any Progress on the aI.iena~(mo~J~u and
ill a pOSItion to take a bold Kashmir, which IS a part of

decision and could tra- Kashmir issue after the sign- India,toanycountry."
verse unchartered path. . At another place he even
Recently he is on record lng of the agreement. advocates limit~ "pre-
having said tlIat his life- empti~ stiikes~~ against
time Inission is to have Pakistan. He also mentions '..
good relations with neighbours. time. Their experience is that that at "somepoint"Mush~s.c",
Such remarks by tlIe leader of Taiwan would come to them bluff would have to be""Called:" ~
the opposition will provide sub- under one China policy, as has This thinking read in conjunction
stantial strength to those in been the case with Hong Kong witlI tlIe recent stat~ment of
power if they chose to pursue the earlier. They have adopted a sim- Musharraf that the line 6f control
path of peace and reconciliation. liar attitude about tlIeir border is not acceptable presents an

Has Manmohan Singh a sinIilar dispute witlI India. But it should unpredictable scenario.
lifetime Inission? Can he be bold be realized that it is the dispute While it is obvious that thedia-
'enoughJo deviate from the beat- over the demarcation!' of. logue will continue, the approach"
en tracks? Can he, being from a Himalayan border between New of the two sides is likely to be dif-
minority community in India, be Delhi and Beijing. It should not ferent. It has been said that
able to assert his views on the be equated with the Kashmir dis- ,whatever progress was made at
majority community as forcefully pute where the future of millions Lahore, Agra and Islamabad
as Vajpay;ee.p~:r:.- was 9111I;JJR of human beingsjs~vQbred. should be set aside.and \he

..,..l!io,?,id ["I' "fl'n:f\F~mr- ..ltfmJZ It must be realiOO.~ p,foce.ss..;.sbould ,~estar.tt~
The elections in India have opti<>,nf()r_\lse offPrceby botH Shimla AW~rnenf!i of 1972 and
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will continue to progress?
Whether sustained dialogue, as
visualized by Vajpayee on the
issue of Kashnrir will be held?
Whether the new govenunent
would be in a position to take
bold decisions side-tracking their
stated position? Will they be sin.
cere in the solution of Kashnrir or
will they allow it to linger -
on, as has been the case in
the past? While it is obvious that the

Apparentlyit looksthat. " .
the dialoguewillcontinue dIalogue w1l1 contmue, the
since a suitable clima.te has approach of the two sides' sbeen created. The mmdset I

of the est~b~sh~ent as likel y to be different. It has
well as the CivilSOCietyand
generalpublicisfQ[peace. been said that whatever
Sonia Gandhi the presi-
dent of the Congress was progress was made at
for negotiations when she Lab A d I I b dwas in opposition and con- ore, gra an s ama a
tinues to be consistent should be set aside and thewhen she has won the elec-. .

ti°
B
ns.

th diff
' . f process should restart fromut e erence IS 0

'"persO'ilannesIi~ading--tlltf~the~--Shimla Agleemellt=of
govenunent in India. .
Vajpayee, a very senior 1972. Expenence tells us ~at
leader~th unquestionedno Con gress government ,haspopularIty and stature as

?D Indi~ nationalist, was made any Progress on the
m a pOSItIon to take a bold

decision and could tra- Kashmir issue after the sign-
verse unchartered path. .
Recently he is on record Ing of the agreement.
havingsaidthathislife- -time mission is to have
good relations with neighbours.
Such remarks by the leader of
the opposition will provide sub-
stantial strength to those in
power if they chose to pursue the
path of peace and reconciliation.

Has Manmohan Singh a similar
lifetime mission? Can he be bold
enough to deviate from the beat-
en tracks? Can he, being from a
minority community in India, be
able to assert his views on the
majority community as forcefully
as Vajpay.eeperqID?/} was Cjl:Jle.!f1

-do? ",;hl! J~~~I'i'"'Y. m.~.
The elections in India have

demonstrated that the common
people there were not disillu-
sioned by the slogan "shining
India" but are more concerned

< about poverty and unemploy-
, ment: So are the people in
- Pakistan. Will this mindset make

the leaders move in the positive
direction of sustainable peace?

Perhaps, yes on almost all
'" bilateral issues. But the stum-

bling block remains the issue of
Jammu and Kashnrir. It has been
complicated over the past 57
years. It is not easy to resolve. All
political' parties in India want a

t solution of Kashmir within the
framework'of the Constitution of

, India. During their rule lasting
r for almost half a century succes-

sive Congress governments did
not effectively tackle this prob-
lem. Can we hope that the
changed ground realities will
make them change their stance?
The Communist Party of India,
which is supporting the present
government, is for solution of
Kashnrir but within the four cor-
ners of the Indian Constitution.

On the other hand Pakistan, in
the light of the UN resolutions,
dose not recognize the legitimacy
of Indian occupation of Kashnrir
and could not fail to support the
wishes of rlle people of Kashnrir,

I

cally-elekted state govern-
ment ""Congress policy as spell<
in party manifesto and document
on "security, defence and foreign
policy, indicat~s that the
Congress agenda" visualizes "a
stable, w~rJ.qng, cooperative rela-
tionship' with Pakistan under the
framework of Shimla Agreement

and subsequent agree-
ments and confidence--
building measures initiat-
ed by later Congress
Govenunents up to 1996."

At the same time J.N.
Dixit, a former Indian fpr.
eign secretary and an
ambassador to Pakistan,
who will exercise great
influence on Inilian policy
making, views its ties with
Pakistan differently. In,his
recent book "India and
Regional Developments -
Through the Prism of Indo-
Pak Relations" thinks that
a solution to the Kashmir

'~ "could Be ioug!n
with some adjustment in
the delineation .of the LinE1
of Control" and "the bot-
tQm line is: no territorial
alienation of Jammu and
Kashmir, which is a part of
India, to any country."

At another place he even
advocates limited "pre-
emptive strikes'~ ~against
Pakistan, He also mentions

time. Their experience is that that at "some point Mushilrl::aCs.
Taiwan would come to them bluff would have to be"'ca1led."
under one China policy, as has This thinking read in conjunction
been the case with Hong Kong with the recent state,ment of
earlier. They have adopted a sim- Musharraf that the line 6f control
ilar attitude about their border is not acceptable presents an
dispute with India. But it should unpredictable scenario.
be realized that it is the dispute While it is obvious that the dia.
over the demarcation of logue will continue, the approach
Himalayan border between New of the two sides is likely to be dif-
Delhi and Beijing. It should not ferent. It has been said that
be equated with the Kashnrir dis- whatever progress was made at
pute where the future of millions Lahore, Agra and Islamabad
of human beingsisinvolYed. should be set aside and dIe

It-ImISt-be-r~ '~,at v-~ -P!OC~ ,.dHmldr~
option for useof'fPrce"by bo~ Shimli! rAgreemeht' of 1972 and
India and Pakistan has not other CBMs undertaken by the
resolved the issue and it should earlier Congress governments.
be discarded permanently. It Expttrience tells us that no
should also be known that Congress govenunent has made
Kashnrir couldn't be presented to any progress on Kashmir Issue
the other side on a platter. Nor after the si~g of theSimla
the line of control is acceptable Agreement. If we have to retrace
to Pakistan or perhaps to the peo- our steps Pakistan may also go
pIe of Kashmir. back to the UN resolutions of

A sane approach and the only 1949. Fortunately, the President
course open is the sustained dia- of India has stated iliat the new
logue between the leaders of the government will honour interna-
two friendly neighbours, giving tional agreements of the previ-
due weight to the views of the ous BJP-led govenunent, which
p,eople of Kashnrir. It seems that also includes Islamabad declara-
the process will persist, since tion of January 6.
there is the pressure of the pea- It should not be lost sight of
pIe and intelligentsia in both that the world is fast becoming a
countries as well as of the inter- 'global village', promoting th~
national community. The Track-2 emergence of r~onal blocs for
diplomacy is also active and survival in ever increasing com-
seems to enjoy the patronage of petitive world. We have the
the respective govenunents, , European Union, Asean, etc. etc.

It will be worthwhile, in the South Asia is a cohesive gea-
meantime, to allow the people of graphiccil bloc and requires unity
both countries to move across the of effort. The practical approach
Line of Control as well as the should be forward looking
international border so as to instead of traversing the beaten
develop further understanding path, should display a spirit of
and friendship with a view to flexibility instead of stubborn-
effectively exercising positive ness, and accommodation
influence on their respective gov- instead of rigidity, if probleIl:!§
enunents. Accordingly, both gov- are to be resolved, the Saarc is M
enunents should, with all sinceri- be strengthened and a bright
ty and seriousness, show progress future for one-fifth of humanity
on all bilateral issues raised by is to be ensured.

----- ~.--,._--
the people of Kashnrir from both
sides of the Line of Control with
a view to arriving at some rea.
sonable solution acceptable to all
parties concerned.

The Chinese approach is also
being suggested. They are
patiently waiting for the resolu-
tion of Taiwan at an appropriate


